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Will Be Royal 
Commission

t

Iritish Beat Back The 
Enemy; Regain Cround

Kttacks Renewed This Morning After IFTTFRS PROVING *
Severe All-Night fighting; Enemy Suf- nrnmMV
fers Heavy Losses; french Lose Han- jjjflj
gard

Pc stman Brings 
Infernal Machine 
To Montreal Home

j
i
I

HOW THEY BLEW 
HE IEE AT

Investigate Charges 
Against The 

Speaker
It Explodes, Blows Out Windows and Injures 

Woman and Three Children; Fatal Explo
sion in Hamilton; Two Men Through Brick 
Wall

I

STATEMENT BY PREMIER
London, April 25—Three attacks made by the Germans on British positions 

east of Amiens have been repulsed. This is announced officially.
On the Flanders front late yesterday the Germans attacked French positions 

northeast of Bailleul and were repulsed. Early this morning, after an intense 
bombardment, they renewed their attacks in this sector and against British posi
tions further east.

The British regained ground around Villers-Bretonneui by counter-attacks 
sad took prisoners. Severe fighting was in progress all night in and around 
VTllers-Bretonneux and still continues. Heavy casualties have been inflicted on

Montreal, April 28—A loud explosion followed the opening of a box deliv
ered by a postman at the home of D. Boivin, 1017 Des Erables street, this city, 
this momingi The explosion blew out all the windows in the house and m-
^“rheTnjured^are Mrs. Boivin, her sixteen-year-old daughter, and her nine

^‘Swïï^’KTbÎÏŒ .-a
contained an infernal machine. A revolver was exploded when the lid was 
raised and a bullet entered a receptacle containing dynamite and detonated it 

The box was posted in Montreal, the police assume, by some enemy of the

Frank Expression on Matter—Mr. 
Baxter Has Word* of Praise For 
Hon. Mr. Foster—Amendment j 

of Importance In Health Bill 
Carried

British Submarine Went Right 
Under Bridge

Disclosures in Pipers Taken 
From Von Papen

!

lie OFF WENT EXPLOSIVESMEN BEFORE THE BREAK Fredericton, X. B., April 25—The 
charges against Hon. William Currie, 
speaker of the legislature, which were 
laid before the house on Monday night 
will be investigated by a royal commis- 

This decision of the government 
announced by the premier this mom-

family.
THREE KILLED IN HAMILTON.

_ _ , , r n . Hamilton. Ont, April 25—Three men were killed and several Injured this
- j One Seught Information as to Best morni in 2, explosion at the plant of the Hamilton Tar Company. The

Alfred Ingram, superintendent; H nrry Sylvester, Geo. Cameron. The direct 
accident is unknown. The force of the explosion hurled two of

the enemy there. _ „
On the Bailleul sector the battle is continuing over a wide front

GERMANS CAPTURE HANGARD. **
Paris, April 25—The Germans have captured the village of Hangagd, on ! Way to Blew Up a Railroad

the front southeast of Amiens. The war office announced this today. [ _ Anotker Referred to Pre-
,|r The battle continued with violence through the night in this sector. The > _
FiWh lost Hangard, recaptured it and finally were again forced out of the paiabeBS IB Csemany tor Lea- 
town, but are holding the ground immediately around it

ANOTHER ATTACK 
EARLY THIS MORNING

-,

Vindictive's Men Thee Landed 
and Fight an Shore Began— 
The Siaking of a German De
stroyer—Stories of Men Who 
Took Part

dead:
cause of the 
the men through a brick wall.

sion.
jwas

ing when Mr. Baxter, according to no
tice, moved for 4he appointment of a 
committee of the house.

Hon. Mr. Foster explained that the 
commission had been

.

YOUNG SOLDIER 10 , 
GAVE UP All lU 

FIGHT FOR RIGHT
ARE DIVIDEDflict

appointment of a 
thought desirable in order to prevent 
the need for keeping the members in 
Fredericton until a committee could re
port. He expressed the determination 
of the government to investigate this and 

other charges which might be laid 
connected with the ad-

MV BRINGS UP 
X MANY MORE GUNS

London, April 25—Heavy fighting con- , Washington, April 25—Repeated de
tinues on the sector east of Amiens, re- derations of the German Emperor and 
ports Reuter’s correspondent at British Hindenburg and Ludendortf that the 
army headquarters. The Germans ob- war was torced upon Germany, and as-
tained a footing in D’Aquenne Wood, : serrions from the same sources that

. west of ViUers-Bretonneux, but the Brit- Germany was taken by surprise by the
! ish counterattacked and drove them Russian mobilization attaches hardly

ino Airmea. How- back to the fringe of the wood. At sev- agrees with certain papers taken from
• . . eral places the British have retaken Captain Von Papen, late military at-

Underge a Heavy ground, and their general position has j tache at Washington. ,
I improved considerably, I Among the papers, which have been
I. Both British and German tanks par- ] published by the British government in 
! ticipated in the fighting at Villers-Bret- a white book, appears a letter from R.
■ onneux. Two British tanks, the corres- Von Wild of the German ministry of

With the French Army in France, ^>eD(jen. says, got among a mass of j war in Berlin to Captain Von Papen
April 24—(By the Associated Press)— Germans and did great execution. ! seeking information regarding the best 26—A division of views

Ind Hangard-En- ^tL Frenct^tie^Sd a£, ab^t Ze £land from e^orating a ffinité
Santerre, sending forward forces which , restored the position ! months before the outbreak of war. This ^eme^s^tdiiy as wasjmped, says
they had been concentrating fo^some ; dowîi an'inten™ gas barrage j ^ “According to newspaper reports sev- ! London. The despateh says^ that cer-
days. Whether they intend to make an- , Qn the Anglo-French front in Flanders, eral railway trains were blown up by tam members of the committee are 
other desperate effort to capture Amiens , and two hours later deep waves of in- revolutionaries during the troubles in standing for recognition of t r po- 

b, foretold but even if they sue- ! fantry delivered m assault. FightiW Mexico. Ip order to form an opinion tkm , . is heimrsaW-SS"*™* », . .m***sx Ebs-2 -iLrJst. jssïïX says* 5
by the determined and heroic With the British Army in France, how tipBee attacks have been unit. -,
of rapidly improvised bodies of French Aprfl 26_(By the A. P.)-The German eeRled oit Weye .pipes and explosives Washington, April 25-^T. P. O’Con- 
and British troops. Since then tioti ottack against the French and British lines which were little guard- nor, Irish Nationalist, who has been on
sides have had an opportunity Unes on the • northern front in the Bran- g(j pr were attacks carried out on the a tour of the west, was In Washington 
strengthen their positions while await- outre-Kemmel sector is continuing. The train by igniting a charge of the dyna- today to lay before government officials 
ing developments. ... ! Teuton assault was intended to pave the mit or.by the employment of intentai tbe iris|, attitude toward the British

Despite the atmospherical difficulties way for the capture of Kemmcl Hill. machines?-. = *' I conscription plan. He said Chicago
tjvuring the last few days, the Allied vigorous British counter-attacks to- Capt Von. Papen, replying from Mex- irishmen had urged him to come.. 
aviators have been able through daring war(js ViUers-Bretonneux apparently re- . where it is now known that he was
tactics to observe movements by the suited in the reclaiming of a considerable industriously planting seeds of German Arms Prohibited, __
enemy. They reported the arrival of psrt of the territory lost to the Germans propaganda and establishing connections London> April 25-General Mahone, [ , Private Robert
large reinforcements of German guns, yesterday. The battle is still raging, fQr Uermany to use in the event that commanding the troops in Ireland, has - This k » pi?wr Wilfred
which were located by the Allied gun- however, and it is too early to make ^ should war on the Umted States, did issued nn ®rder forbidding anyone to Stewart, son of Mr. and ^s. Wilfred
ners and badly hammered. The coun- claims. . . not regard the operations of the Mexican e or pOSSess arms, ammunition or Stewart, 43 Caraartiien streeti who
try is weU adapted for military move- (Continued on page 2, sixth column) revoluti0nists as of any particular value. ,£sivesPin eleven Irish counties and y*ito<Uy re^rt^ klUedinactiom His 
ments. It is undulating ground w th For, four months later, he wrote from ^ h citieE of Cork and Limerick, fatherPriVate Wilfred Stewarts the
many small patches of wood and with 017)1/11Kl IM Mexico city: “I am convinced from unkss d , authorized. original 26th Battalion, just recently re
scarcely anything in the nature of a hill Mâljh LrifMAN IN personal evidence that all the recent ^ to Fight. - turned from overseas,toshut off observation. The highest ITIftüL «LlWîinH 111 cases of destruction of railway Unes by AprU 24-Sir Edward Carson,
ground is only about 300. feet above the IlirOT Tfl[ TIIC MIDI! explo?ion w.ere b™ugi?,t, the Ulster Unionist leader, nas written
lew. , ïïtûl Ut Int mnt\l\ in« dynanute uPder thf ,ne to the secretary of the Ulster Unionist

As usual the Germans began the pres- ,,LUI IUIp •IL " " then igniting ,t by an^elretric current as Coundl advisiôg the reurganization of
ent phase of the battle with the moon ------------- soon as the train had reached the ap ^ machinery t0 oppose home rule. He —----------
approaciiing fuUness and fac.litat.ng the David Sask., April 25-On Tues- P^consfde^t out of the question that says that it will be necessary to sum- Q rner CatletOD Drifts DeWll 
movement of troops at night, d i ht a mob of sixty men went to , in this wav would mon the council’s committee at the earl- ^ ,
German guns ^pro- the home of Henry WiUner, a German kavX be reckoned with to an European lest moment after the publication ofthe Harbor After Accideat
dawn to pour heavy high explosive pro- ^ made Mm kiss thc Union Jack and hare tooe ible on hues bUl by the government, adding: “The
jectiles IntersP‘;rSoend t J Allied positions, give $100 to the military Y. M. C. A. J£t are ^.guarded, wMch, as in this position to be taken wiU be of the grav- 
poison gas sheUs on t P jn Winner’s son recently joined the army country, often pass for mUes through est possible character,
the Frehch and Briti main- and on returning home and telling his revolut.onary districts, and have no pro- : Sir Edward declares that this action
replying. The bombardment was m i ,father he had enlisted> the father ordered tection otll„ than a pilot train. . . . is unavoidable as a result of the gov-
tained incessantly throughout the mo ^ (jff tfae p,acc Xhe men of the town Infer„al machines, so far as I know, have ; eminent raising this burning question
ing. Local mfantry operat.ons occu organized and forced WiUner to apolo- never been employed.” I in breach of a party truce and the many
red at many points between the som h.g SQn and ive other proofs of , Another letter to Von Papen from the pledges given.”
and Avre until a eouple of hours before « of the Potsdam branch of the,

. There has been, however, haroiy --------- . ------------------- Disconto-GeseUschaft, has this post- 1
any perceptible fluctuation of positions, ....... __ crint- “P. S.—We have never -before '
despite the weight of ortiUery thrown CCMITC [] CP Q CC seen such preparations for war as are
against them._____________ ULIlmL UlUUUU-LU being made at present. German govern-

O’CONNOR RESIGNATION
This letter was regarded as of par

ticular interest by the British compilers 
of the correspondence in view of its date
......... July 25, 1914s while negotiations
were stlU in progress to avoid war.

London, April 25—An officer of one of 
the motor boats has given the Daily MaU 
a story of the blowing up of the mole 
at Zeebrugge.

“The submarine which did it,” says 
this officer, “went at it from the outer 
side. The German star shells helped 
us greatly in showing the way. We 
could see about 200 Germans on the 
bridge leading from the mole to the 
shore. They apparently thought that the 
submarine had lost her way and were 
rejoicing in the beUef that they were 
going to trap her. But the submarine 
pushed under ,the bridge and when her 
cargo of explosives was touched off it 
blew the bridge and aU standing on it 
into the air.

“Fbr a tittle time afterwards frag
ments of Germans and wreckage of the 
bridge were falling aU around us. By 
the blowing up of the bridge the mole 
was isolated and it was on this island 
that the Virfdictive’s men were landed 
and the fighting occurred.”

any
against any one 
ministration.

In expressing his approval of the ap
pointment of a commission, Dr. Baxter 
paid a warm tribute to the leader of the 
government voicing his conviction that 
the premier was determined to keep Ms 
administra tiori above reproach. The 
premier’s amendment, providing for the 
appointment of a commission was adopt- 
eu unanimously.

The biU was introduced and given first 
and second readings. The house then 
went into committee to resume consider
ation of the health biU. Hon. Dr. Rob- 
erts moved an amendment to the bill 
providing that the proposed department 
should be administered by a minister 
without portfoUo and without remuner
ation.

Dr. Baxter objected that this was con
trary to the principles of responsible 

I government, saying that the minister in 
London, April 25—British .marines who ! "harge of the department would have to 

landed on the Mole at Zeebrugge accord- I retllrn ?0 the people for re-election, and 
ing to a narrative printed in the Daily |moved an amendment to that effect. On 
Mail, say that when the cruiser Vindict- j a standjng vote the amendment was lost» 
ive got alongside the Mole it was found the vote being eighteen to twenty-two. 
that of the fourteen gangways aboard , Thg h(mse t()ok recess at 1 o’clock and 
all had been shot to pieces except two committee wiU resume on the health 
which were damaged and shaky. Nev- o'clockertheless, the men, headed by Captain «U at 3 °
Edward Bamford, and Lieut. G. C. The Premier’s Speech.
Cooke, dashed over and landed on the (Official Report.)
first ledge of the Mole, but lost severely On the Currie matter, Hon. Mr. Fos- 
from the terrible sheU fire. From the i ter said the sole desire of the govern- 
ledge there was a wall to be climbed and menf was that the fuUest and most corn- 
then a drop of twenty feet which was piete investigation be had. Whoever was 
negotiated by ropes and rope ladders. I wrong in this matter, the results would 

“They tried to take our ladders,” said ; be serious; for, if the charges were 
a marine, “but we let them cpme within 1 proven, then.the consequence would be 
ten yards and then blew them away serious to those involved, not only to the 
with grenades. Everyone of us had accused himself, but to those who hod 
grenades and we made the A1,,îce ,lvcl>' ! made such a transaction possible; on the 
with them for an hour. We chased the other hand, if the charges were not 
Germans through sfiding doors and un- prlJvcnj then those responsible for them 
derground passages. Some of them ran, must be piaced> to say the least, In an 
(Continued on page 2, seventh column) unenTiable position.

While he regretted exceedingly that 
Inin UH V IDTl U/nilin such serious charges had been made
MK n LlAKU nUULU against a high official of the house, he

| IIII1» lllUirn V was giad that the information which,
|||/r TH lim/r Tlir judging from the dates of the affidavits,
I IKr IN HAVl I tit had been in possession of his friends op-

The ferry Governor Carleton broke posite for some time, had been forth-

-- ‘ WATER DEPARTMENTharbor cn the 10.80 trip and had to be llfll Lit ULl fill I IllUl I | of. the government over which he had the
towed to Rodney Slip. While crossing^» ________ _ . honor to preside to court at all times the
the western side the accident occurred _ receipt of any and all information in the
and she began drifting down the harbor. Mr. Bullock Makes DO DtatemcBt possession of anyone in or out of the
She was taken in tow by the tug Alice \T/L:„L c.,cn»r«hin house, or any information which mightH and taken to her mooring in West St. te Which LommiSStonership fae jn the possession of any person ln-
John. Upon examination it was found I_1 Pre{ert volving wrongdoing by either members
that she had broken her flush shaft and j of the house or officials in connection
alterations were made so that she could with any of the departments, in order
resume service on the route by using one Jt js not known as yet what offices that they might be given the fuUest pub- 
propellor. the newly elected commissioners will oc- Deity.

She went hack on her route at 11.54 cupy Mr. Hilyard, speaking to a Times Personally, he was tired of investiga- 
o’clock. reporter this morning, said that person- yons. The province had had many dur-

The damage to the shaft is consider-! be would like to get the water and ing the last ten years, but the govern
able and it wiU require a large expendi- sewcrnge department as he has had con- ment must and would proceed when any 
ture to put her in condition. The ferry siderahle experience handling men and information reached them which called 
Ludlow is also badly in need of repairs ^ jy? that that kind of work would be for an explanation on the part of those 
and considerable work will have to lie more in bis line than the more clerical who had or wlio might have been con
done to her before she will be in good wQrk wbich would be required in the nected with it in the past, 
running order. harbor, ferry and public lands depart- (Continued on page 2, sixth column)

ment. He was not sure, however, that 
there would not be a general shifting of 
positions. If this happened and he was 
placed in charge of the public works de
partment the first thing he would do 
would be to pave Brussels street, City 

j road and Douglas avenue as he consid- 
! ered them the main arteries leading into 

Mrs. Frank Young received word from 1 and out of the city. . ,
Ottawa today that her husband, Lieut. ; Mr. BuUoek, when asked if he had
Frank Young, is now in hospital at considered the question, said that lie hid ..jn today’s German wireless the fol- 
Etaples, suffering from gas poisoniiv* nothing to say, that it would aU come up lowing statement appears: ‘From papers 
The despatch describes the poisoning as at the council meeting. found on American aviators who were
“slight.” A previous d?spatch from I Under the charter the mayor shall al- sb<jt down it has been proved that for 
private sources in London gave the ini-1 ways he the commissioner of finance and their own, safety many of them crossed 
pression that Lieutenant Young had public affairs, and the council shall at , over on hospital ships, certified as mem- 
reaciied England, but it now appears the first regular meeting after every final hers of the American ambulance service 
that he is at one of the base hospitals in election select the commissioner to have ; in France.’
France. Lieutenant Young went over as cbarge of each of the other departments, “The secretary of the admiralty makes 
a major in the 140th and reverted to go but such selection may he changed when- the following statement: 'No hospital 
to the front. He has seen much service ever shall appear that the public ser- ship, British or American, has ever car- 
witli a leading New Brunswick unit. His ; vjce WH1 be benefited thereby. Each ried anybody but invalids and the neces- 
friends i.re eagerly awaiting further par- c()mmjssioner shall he responsible to the sary medical staff. Further, there are 
tieulars as to his condition. council for the efficient administration no hospital ships working on the eross-

of the services entrusted to his depart- channel route. The whole statement,
therefore, is a fabrication. The Am
erican naval authorities state that they 
have some few aviators who were in the 
allied ambulance service in France Ik fore 
the United States came into '.he war, 
but even in such cases these men crossed 
the Atlantic in ordinary ships, taking 
their full chance of being torpedoed.’ ”
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Cabinet Committee Drafting Bill 

Reported in Disagreement — 
O'Conner in Washington oa 
Irish Business
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FERRY IN RUNAWAY

To Machinery

GIFT OF WRITING DESK.
Tile ladies of the Coburg street Chris- 

tion church and friends held their clos
ing Ten Club meeting at Mrs. Thomp
son’s home last evening. A good number 
was present. R. Barbour presented to 
William Dunlop a writing desk in re
cognition of his faithful services to the 
church. '

noon

MOOSE INS1AL OFFICERS
4*81. John Lodge of Moose ^stalled of
ficers last evening as follows:
ta™- W°Y. Beatty; pretote?W. ^How
ard; treasurer, George Brogan ; inner 
guard, Chris. Nichols; outer guard, E. 
purchase; trustee. Alex. Thompson. 
Thomas Stack was appointed sergeant-

ottawa, April 25—In the senate last 
night Senator Lynch-Staunton introduced 
a bill to “identify German travelers.”

Senator Choquette said that in a casu
alty list of yesterday morning there 
twenty-three French-Canadian 
He said this was an unusuaUy large

. number, and asked if the leader of the
A M Belding acting as deputy su- government would endeavor to learn if 

preme dictator, was the installing officer, the 22nd Freneh-Canadian battalion had 
with WiUiam Chamberlain as deputy been engaged.
sergeant-at-arms. At the close the in- Senator Sehaffner asked if the govern- 
stailing officer congratulated the new of- ment would re-appoint Cost of Living 
fleers and the lodge, which has had a Commissioner O’Connor, or replace him 
successful year. Mr. Crawford, the new with an equally good man. 
dictator, outlined a progressive policy gjr James Lougheed said that Mr. 
for the current year. There were brief O’Connor had resigned of his own ac- 
speeches by the other officers and by cord> us he had the right to do.
John Kemp, the retiring dictator,, and E. would inquire Gf the minister of labor
Ricketts and others. There was some ag to bis successor.
discussion of a plan to have the locige Senator Belcourt asked if the minister 
members do some gardening this season. Qf labor could not resign.
Coffee and refreshments were then served Senator llohertson said 
and a pleasant hour was spent In a soc- O’Connor’s resignation was over a ques-
ial way. _____ tion of departmental discipline, and he

did not think that his attitude had been 
sound. The government had not inter
fered with Mr. O’Connor in the dis
charge of his duties.

Senator Watson said that the people 
wanted a satisfactory explanation of the 
matter.

Senator Power said that Mr. O’Connor 
was a capable man, and had made valu
able reports. However, he did not think 
that his resignation had resulted in in
jury or that there was need to restore 
him to office, for the government had 
never taken action on any of the reports 
that Mr. O’Connor had made.
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ÏPAPER FOR LIBEL; UEOT. FRANK YOUNG
SLIGHRY GASSED

ANOIHER GERMANIssued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment-of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

Deutsche Zeitueg Had Said Seme- \ 

thing About Alleged Actions of 
Kuehlmann and Czernin

HE IS NAILEDdo/'

London, April 24—The admiralty has 
issued the following:He London, April 25--Count Von Hert- 

ling, the imperial German chanceUor, ac
cording to an Exchange Telegraph de
spatch from Copenhagen, is ôfficiaUy re
ported to have brought a suit against 
the Deutsche Zeitung, of BerUn, for an 
article pubUslied on Wednesday in whicli 
VonKuehlmann, German foreign secre
tary, and Count Czernin, former Austrian 
foreign secretary, were attacked. The 
newspaper asserted that the two states- 

during the negotiations at Buchar
est acted in a manner which abased their 
countries; that Secretary Kuehlmann 
was seen often with a well known mem
ber of the underworld, while Czernin 
every evening visited a theatre where 
dancing girls were among the perform
ers.

Synopsis—The area of high pressure 
now centered in the upper St. Lawrence 
Valley is moving eastward and shallow 
low aceas are approaching the Great 
Lakes from both northwest and south- 
west The weather is fair from Ontario 
eastward and showery in the western 
provinces.

that Mr.

HA1* “TS» FIRES.
Forecasts.

Lakes and Georgian Bay—Easterly 
winds, fair and cool; Friday, fresh east
erly winds and cool.

Upper St. Lawrence and Ottawa Val
ley-Fine and cool today and Friday.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Strong northwest winds, fair and 
colder. Friday, fair and cool.

Fair and Cool,
Maritime—Strong northwest winds, 

fair and cooler; Friday, ^air and cool.
Superior—East and south winds, fair; 

Friday, showery. *
Manitoba—Northwest winds, cooler 

and showery tonight and Friday,,
Saskatchewan and Alberta—Northerly, 

winds, cool with scattered showers today 
and on Friday.

New England—Fair and continued cool 
tonight; Friday, fair, fresh northwest 
winds, diminishing.

aSiSSH
Western Railway shops here last night 
and practically destroyed the plant, val- 

One arrest has been

men

ment.
ued at $500,000. 
made.
number of MEN WHO

REPORTED under M. S. A. The German Liberal newspapers, it is 
added, sharply criticized the Deutsche 
Zeitung, saying that Von Kuehlmann has 
not done anything worse than is often 
witnessed by the Berlin population when 
the annual meetings of peasants are held 
in the German capital.

Ottawa, April 26—A return tabled in
“XTbrsfChS1 wm"t.

the number of men who reported 
for service under the Military Service 
\ct bv provinces, as follows :

Ontario, 7,848; • Quebec, 2,805; Nova 
Scotia 1,719; New Brunswick, 1,838; 
Prince Edward Island, 268; Manitoba, 

Saskatchewan, 2,4-22; Alberta, 8,- 
British Columbia, 2,816; Yukon,

Chicago, April 25—Jess Willard,heavy
weight champion, is skeptical regarding
his proposed title bout with Fred Ful- London, April 25—Lord Rothmere, . . , «...
ton ^Minnesota heavyweight. On his we- brother of Lord Northcliffe, has resign- Ottawa, April 25-A sairng of $1L5.- 
turn today to Chicago, Willard said: 1 ed from the office of secretary of state 000 in national printing in the finît: fi^e 
“The difficulty encountered by Colonel for the air forces. He said that his re- and a half months o i s whose
Miller in arranging for the bout at Min- i signation was due to increasing ill record of the editoris committe^ w 
neapolis makes it look as though I won't I health as the result of insomnia and the fir streport wins s "h™ ' * * "L, a 
get a chance to fight Fulton after all.” burden of responsibility in his work. yesterday by Sir George Foster.

REFUSED TO BUY A BOND, WAS 
TARRED AND FEATHERED

SAVE IN PRINTING.tions
gives

Lapeer, Mich., April 25—Michael |
Bonsiglio, a local fruit dealer who is CITY BANK CLEARINGS
bonds!' was taken"fwTmiîes Z of town St. John bank 
by a party of several hundred citizens, ending April 25 were
compelled to kiss the American flag, then ponding period last year,$2,281,026, m 
tarred and feathered. lpl6' $1,«6,659,

2,609;
199;
seventy-nine.
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